Sky VIP
Free Sky TV Home Move Reward

Sky VIP - Free Sky TV Home Move Reward - Terms and Conditions
1.	This reward is only available to certain Sky TV customers who have joined Sky VIP and who we have been
invited to benefit from the reward. Permanent Sky employees and outsourcer employees who receive free or
discounted Sky as part of their employment package and that have an active Sky TV subscription are also
eligible to redeem this reward.
2.

This reward entitles you to a free Sky TV home move visit from a Sky engineer if you are moving house, so
they can set up and install your existing Sky TV in your new home.

3.

To redeem this reward click on “call us” to speak to the Home Move team.

4.

You will receive a date for your free Sky TV home move visit when you call us.

5.

We will not charge you for a standard Sky TV home move visit. Non-standard home move visits may cost 		
extra. For full details of what a non-standard installation is, please see our Home Move FAQs: www.sky.com/
help/articles/moving-home-faqs

6.

Only the cost of the home move visit is free. You will need to pay for any extra equipment you may need to
set up the Sky TV services in your new home.

7.

If you are upgrading as part of your home move, you will need to pay for any extra equipment which is part
of the upgrade.

8.

We will not offer you a refund for any home move visit you paid for before we offered this reward.

9.

The reward is not transferable and cannot be exchanged for a cash alternative.

10.

When you move, you need to take all your Sky equipment with you to your new home, except the satellite
dish and the cables running from it to your Sky box (or boxes). Your Sky engineer will not do this.

11.

You must make sure you have any permission needed to allow us to install any equipment (including a Sky
dish) at your new home.

12.

If you are a Sky TV customer moving to an address within the Republic of Ireland, you may find that there are
some regional variations affecting the availability of some channels.

13.

Before you move, please read the Home Move FAQs on our website: www.sky.com/help/articles/moving-		
home-faqs

14.

Further terms apply, see www.secure.sky.com/homemove/indexb for more information.

15.

The Promoter is Sky UK Limited (registered number 02906991) of Grant Way, Isleworth, Middlesex, TW7 		
5QD. Rewards for customers in the Republic of Ireland are given by Sky Ireland Limited (registered number
547787) of Fifth Floor, One Burlington Plaza, Burlington Road, Dublin 4.

16.

These terms apply in addition to the Sky VIP terms and conditions which you agreed upon joining Sky VIP. In
the event of any conflict between these reward terms and the Sky VIP terms, these terms apply.
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